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Something to Ponder On.

The Bee reproduces on this page
the article of the Chicago Tribune
discussing 'editorially the position of
Governor Deneen' as candidate for

Father You seem to have no Idea of
the value of. money. ;

Son Xo idea! Why. dad. I can men-
tion a hundred different ways. of spending
money you never dreamed of. Boston
Transcript.

"Have we any gift for poetic expression
In our modern life?"

"Certainly. Look at the 'beautiful
names we manage to think up tor sleep-
ing cars' and apartment houses." Wash-

ington Star. '

"Who's the beautiful young man over
there by the hotel piazza?'

"That's Jlmmle Sweet. He's a profes-
sional proposer."

What's that? A professional pro-
poser?" ...

"Yes. He helps the summer girls to
make their engagement record

Plain Dealer. .

"Are you good at puszles?" ...
' "Yes." -

"Then maybe you can tell me what's
going to happen in politics this falL"
Detroit Free Press. , ".

Summer Boarder-W- hat kind of frsh are
those, conny? '. " ; -

"Mud suckers. But on the bill of fare
at the Eagle house they are mountain

' ;trouC-U- fe; ', ,

"That man admits that he doesn't know
much about the tariff and finance."

"Yep," - replied Farmer Corntossel.

;
i'

''X-- -

Iced
Invigorates and

A ROOSEVELT ULTIMATUM,
'

Editorial in the Chicago Tribune.
The progressives who asked Governor Deneen' to define his position

did not ask him, a republican, to declare himself (or Colonel. Roose-

velt, a republican. ;
'

. 7'1 I

A question 10 put would have been much more embarrassing to the

governor than the one he answered. r .

He was asked, as the republican candidate for governor, to declare

himself for Colonel Boosevelt, the head of the national progressive

party. He was asked to step out of the republican party!into the

national "v ' "progressive party. .'

If he had said he would, he would have have been obliged to re-

sign from the republican., state ticket. The' vacancy caused by his

resignation would have been filled by the republican state central

committee, He might or might not have been a candidate for nomi-

nation before the state convention of the national progressive party.
He might or might not have been nominated. These are the facts,
whether or not the progressives understand them', or ; are 6andid ,

enough to admit them.4' ;
'

:
:'

Mr. Deneen would have been willing ; to ! make jiisj campaign on

strictly state issues. He would have "straddled'' the embarrassments
if he had been Jforced to a plain declaration. ' Fortunately for him the

progressives endeavored to "straddle."" Tiexwanted toknow whether

t man who is the candidate of one party would support the candidate
of another. ; This is plain enough. r'--v ., - V'

", "It is not a mere protest against MrrTaff r ri6mlna"tion by the
publican party," says Senator J)ix on, "orof Mr. Wilm!iJy..ilie 4cmo
cratic party. It is not a question of EodiqW.t";irt' question
of whether there will be a new party or .an oil party," .; .. .

Tliat is plain enough and flat enough., .Tr..,,j rr -

. .The progressives cannot straddle these factranr more ihan Deneen-coul- d

straddle thin7;':.thermen'vw1io go tQ.aird?pa1rtyjg;o out of the .

republican party. They cannot be tiji'im.' '
dates in the other,

' " -

Mr Deneen's dilemma was no dilemma at ail. - Hemerely had to
ohoose between running' on the republican tieket as nominated in the
direct primaries or resigning and taking his place with the new

--party men;; ' He cWse to remain republiek7?that was his rivilege.

t.,'.,urt .nat ..progressives niean by saying that Mr. Deneen was

j:t:mm. Body a. x?z tJ;,

ONE TEACPOONFUL MAKEO TWa CUPO

The other .iellers know, so mucji. I t
ketch up with them. aieoDe inn uu

study up an' explain em 10 nw
goes along. wasningion.pnwvv !

,

: WHEBE THE WEST BEGEfS. '--
(

A'rthur Chapman in TDenvr. Republican
Out where the handclasp s a , iiuie

Out whS?-smil- dwells toier.
That's where th West Rins. .,

Out where the sun is a little brighter.
Where the snows" that" fall are a trifle

' "' "' '"whiter. - T

WTiere the bonds of home are a wee
bit tighter, -

- r That's where the West begins. ,.. r;

rlitbluehOut where, the sWM.are
Out where friendship's little truer. .. -

V That's where the West begins. (..Out where breeze is bl0J!;?f-Wher- e

thefe's lauibjsc.in .every
let flowing. fif-Whe-re

there's more-o- f leaping and
of sowing

That's .where the West bjegins.

Out 'where the world Is In the making.
Where fewer --hearta with despair arc

1 -achlns 4

That's where the West begins.
Where there's more of singing and less

of sighing, ".
Where there's more of giving "d less

of buying' '
And a .man. makes ..friends without half

trying v'j'l .' That's , Where the . West' begins. -

.".r-.j.v.- ; ': 1'--: ir.,
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Refreshes Brain

3!

Department, Douglas

.J- -

nominated by ."only 34 per. cent of the primary vote, .'cast for gOyr
ernor" i ot apparent. , This Choice tory argument is stupidly re-

peated by progressives. They should pray that their
'
enthusiasm will

with themselves. We are.'not'-- '. permit tiiem to remain on .the square

t'MfWi11078
..ytjuarom mc lories. V -

PAPER AS A HOME THE LARGEST and FINEST
Some Uses Not Generally Appreciated by Housewives. '

QJookln((Bacnward

UiisDav inOmak
COMPILED FROM DEB TlLtS

JULY- - 26.

Thirty Years Ago
An excursion of the Illinois Press as-

sociation, enroute to Colorado and Utah,

passed' through Omaha. They were Joined

here by T. W. Blackburn of the Union

Pacific passenger department, to person-

ally conduct them. '
, .

A special meeting of the school board
determined to order construction of a
new Center street school at once. Henry
Cleves was chosen architect .amid con-

siderable opposition.
The colored society known as Daughters

of the Tabernacle gave a splendid ball in

the Standard hall," the committee in

charge consisting of Mrs. Turner, Mrs.
George E. Porter and Mrs. Anna Brown.

Contractor Robinson finished grading
down Farnam street hill.'

The north half of Sacred Heart con
vent will be finished in ten days.

Brandt's German "theater is to be re
built so as to open by October t

Mrs. Harry Deuel left over the Rock
Island for Chicago.

Mr. F. A. Schneider and family hays
gone east.

H. Schonfeld, the antiquarian, started
east to purchase a large stock of litera-
ture, for Nebraska literary people. .

Mrt G. Ingram, assistant bookkeeoer for
Dewey i Stone; is back from Shenan-46a- h

a where he visited bis parents.
It is reported that property owners on

Harney will next petition for paving.
Mrs. Harvey Wells and little daughter.

of,.Uwell, Masa, are visiting her sister,
airs. Jacop Gish.; , , . i;

Twenty Years Ago t r , .

omenpioyes-
- at the-- Paxton & Velr.

ling iron; works struck for in Wihu
r 1 cent an hour,
The Independents had ''planned - a

monentous rally at Seventh and Pacific
streets, but the rallyers failed to ehnw h
and Dave owden. orator of the. day. had
to deliver his speech to two reporters, a
shoeraakei-- ' and a barbe-r:- ' ' '"""

Mrs. M. L. Roedei and children left for
Baltimore. r

Mre-.-.R- . f. HOdelft'left 'Mr Si thr
eeks. visit', with; relatives in GladbrOok
nd Humboldt, la. '

MrsiH. I Latey artd daughter left for
Portland for a visit with friends.

Word .was received 'Irtf Omaha tha't' the
evangelist, B. Fay MlllS.wouid make
Omaha durths. hls"wl"nter perambulations:

Police Officer Preston,- - 6." newly ap
pointed rnember.'of the" forc," was run- -

ing td catch' a car "at ifourteehth- - and
Dodge street, when his revolver fell from
his hip pocket, exploded and the bullet
took effect In the calf of his leg. He was
taken to his home at Twenty-nint- h and
Decatur streets.

City Treasurer Bolln shipped $95,000 of

city money to New York to' pay interest
on city bonds due August 1 and to take
up short time, bond? ;metu.Hnat that

""" :' ""' ' " ; '

time.

Ten Years Ago
Thomas Enright, 54 years old, and Mar

garet Enrlght, 52 years old, were married.
John P. MulvlhlU, for twenty-fiv- e yean

employed by the Union Pacific and Bur-

lington railroads, dled'of stomach troublle
at St. Joseph's hospital.' He was 44 years
old and left a widow and four children
residing at 1113 South "Eig'htb street.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Baldrtge and
son. Maicoim, wun Major Hiram

enjoying a rustication in tha
' 'Yellowstone.'

Mrs. T. B. McPherson and children, ac
companied by Miss McPhersori,"-wer- in
New York for the remaimfeKof the sum- -

" " ''- -- ' "a''-mer. - V'

Carf Reiteir ' returned from Sari Fran
cisco, his old home, and left for St.
Joseph, 'to be back In OmaTia ln 'a day or
so to begin rejuvenation of the Orplieum,
of which he was manager, for the fall
opening. "

Joseph A. Connor and A. P.' Tukey
were- back from South Dakota, where
they went to, invest in xheap. land. They
returned convinced that cheap. or not,
Nebraska land was good- - enough for
them. . ' ' i.- - ?. '

Old "Pop" Eyler .of Denver screwed
his hoodoo, up to a. very ftne notch and
shut out Omaha .with four, skinny hits.

J. B. Rahm and R. R. Kimball were re
ceiving congratulations from their friends
and being boomed for higher golf honors
for the showings they made at the Na
tlonal Amateur, GcJt association's meet

111.-- .. :v

Mayor, JaalE. Moores sot back from
a western- tour be took for a vacaUon

People Talked About

In the delightful days of summer, when
mad dogs are bltinf hunke ouA of tele-

phone poles and the torrid beatings of
the sun's radiators are curling up pave-

ment?, . Philip fchwartr. manager of the
Kebraska Clothing company, is always
cool. Borne say the reason, is the kind) of
hose he wears., that they arc heatproof
as .well as holeproof. Others agree, its
because of his head always calm, placid
and cool Just a good business head. ,

This grea( cuntry.of ours is gblng some
Columbus spent J7.50Q to discoyerj it Four
centuries later .a .St,. fatlyrspent
$13.C00. io put his. son In a. tainted seat in
congress.

mm: mimmm i
,. ' ''' .' ' ''''- '' ':.:

..; One of the best proofs of tli ility of the
Electrie Flat Iron to save labor find do superior
work is foundi in progressive steam-laundries- . ,

... :The Electric Inii' miemfij "rftfid"' wqrk z'

r.Jind a'highe"rd pf'wbrlj .;""vi"
: Thoousands of hou6ewes:ha.Yerdempnstrarl

ted this to their own satisfaction in their own
home in our city. .

'.' '.. '": ' ' " .'

We - will deliver ,n iron; upon request for 30
'

days triaK No obligation to keep it if not satis-- "
' J

factory.

VICTOR ROSEWATER. EDITOR
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. Been Infected 'by the plcnjfc germ
yet? i ..'.'. t

Grafy and potatoes, isva Sunday
dish, in Arkansas., r. They eat gravy
on week days. , ..f

The most pathetic oRlca..tnc.
dent of the .day is Tim Wpotfrutf pok
ing as a great reformer.

The Tillman "terror" is not;
pitchfork, but a battleship, and an

imaginary one. at that, . , . , ,

In othr words, btillmbosert do'

not believe In steam rollers Unless

they are doing the rolling. .

The prolific political crop may be
endured much, more' easily if! the
crops of golden grain pan out as they
promise.,, ,

Kid - McCoy says- - 'drinking ' two
quarts of water a day will remove
wrinkles. How the Kid found that
out la what gets , - , ... . ,'.

An accident policy may not make
travel safe,-bu- t ts known efficiency

. aa a preventive., of-- mishap should
make a man feel safer. '

,

Juet what went on at the Chicago
convention, at-- least,, is being ex

plained inJdetmll'by a lot'of patriots
who were not within 600 miles of

the Coliseum.

! It; is recalled that Senator' Joe
Dixon, Roosevelt's campaign man-

ager, voted with Senator AldrliJb, 121
times on tariff matters. That ought
to qualify:hlm-,,'"- Vv ''.

' a.w ;Vr-.;V-

.The British explanation of its
failure to beat the Urnell Yankees
at Stockholm is ,about as explicit as
the London board's action on the
Titanic inquiry.1-.- ' 1 ;

Well, if Uncle Sam sees to it ,.that
navigation is not obstructed, perhaps
another bridge' across the Missouri
will not seriously affect the prairie
schooner traffic.1 ,

. - It was supposed It was all patched
up for harmony by the Iowa repub--I

licans, but the harmony agreement
does not seem to be binding on any
except the'regu'hws.-iC.i- : ft; 'i.Vti

'The bull moose is said to be a
very docile animal during the sum-

mer, but ferocious in the autumn.
'Unless that ia a nature fake, the
worst Is yet to come."" .,""' 1 r

'
i y;xjj, ,)

, It goes without ' saying that if

"Johnny" Maher had taken his fight-

ing typewriter to Bsltimore'he might
easily,. baye, carried the day for Har
mon against a whole regiment of

Bryans. -

I A mix-u- p' o'f pa,vlngvis chronicled
frc.Tj the city hall. Perhaps, but no

danger of a mix-u- p of paying con
tractors so long as they find it tc
the1!!--: advantage to' agree and divide
the spoils.

t Seemingly the more honors, and
emoluments some folks enjoy at the
bands ofV political patty, the more
ready they are to kick down the lad-

der on which they have climbed up
t? try another that will renew their
meal ticket. i-- .tV,

'

;

i' According to reports of Nebraska
county iconvestions,' our. Insurgent
friends .hereabouts seem to have dis
covered among themselves a goodly
number of MJoe Cannons," which will

explain why It is io, hard for anyona
of divergent political- hue to catci
the eye of the chair. v

j Every once and a..hlle we. get a
reminder that Nebraska ls " stlir a

"fivorlte stamping ground for hunt
Ing parties fToiH abroad whp' waAt to
bag easy divorces. A law requiring
the apopintment of an attorney to
represent a ronreBldnt.detndant
with a view to preventing collusion
might plug up some of the holes in

on the republican ticket
in Illinois.

' '

Every well informed person knows

that the Tribune: has espoused the
cause- - of Colonel Roosevelt,' an1 has
indicated its. intention to'support him
for president as the nominee of the
third party. What it says, there-for- e,

about the relations of the new
party "to the several old parties, and
to the nominees of : those parties for
state and local offices, may be taken
to reflect the viewpoint of the Roose
velt spokesmen, and presumably to
accord with the plans of Colonel
Roosevelt as their leader.

Asa Roosevelt organ the Tribune
says,-i- n so many words, mat tne
question . is not whether a man who
is a candidate of oneparty should
support the candidate of another
party; but a choice of parties. "The
men who go to a third party," it de-

clares, "go out of the,, republican
party.,..They cannot be; supporters of
the one and candidates in the other."

If that is the ultimatum of the
Roosevelt party managers, It is well
to let It be known now, so that every
candidate nominated as a republican
may :tikeJtols Bearings aud wtercise

deliberation in deciding "on nig
at

course.

War on Tight Skirts., V'
The presidents of thirty-eig- ht St.

Louis, circles of the National Con

gress 'of 1 Mothers, ' comprising some
of the most prominent women if the
city, have declared r war on the
tight-fittin- g' skirta which women

and girls are wearing. Among other
adjectives applied to the skirts are
"uncomfortable," "immodest," "lor
flWfent"- - These women are serious- -

minded mothers, who appreciate that
the' foibles of faehton can reach a
limit. And, in all candor, how much
farther can the tight skirt be carried
without,.becomlng tights?

'
This is not ft - local protest that

irfcS from -- one little', group of
women l it is a part of a very general
expression of disgust for the fashion
and concern for the girl. And the
tight skirt baa not alone created
the feeling ;: it has only brought It to
ft focus. How i far the St. Louis
mothers' war goes, toward beating
down the retrenchments of , Dame
Fashion Is problematical,'- but if
these women in their private and
official capacities are determined
they' Wn exerdeo very wide and

powerful and altogether healthful
influence., . . , ...

: f Pushing a Good Work.
The National Chamber of Com-

merce, whose original purpose was to
effect--- . closer, between
private business and .the government
upon the broad basis of their natura)
mutual relation, contemplates also a
definite harmony of action between
our three great wealth-producin- g fac
tors commerce, labor and agrlcul- -

ture. --If It succeeds in this it cer
talnly will have done a good work.

One of.-the, anomalies. of, our. na.

ttonal life is that we, who lay such
stress upon conserving our resources
and raUlng tnem to tneir maximum

efficiency, have so Jong complacently

permitted these three basic elements
of prosperity to gd on in their sepa
rate courses, In violation of the laws
of exymomy, , almost indifferent, if
not,, iiidsGd, Tiostile, to 'the iwelfar
of each 'other. We" are wasting
much of the strength and fruit of

commerce, labor and agriculture by
fallinc to bring them into cordial

Unique Defense.
Governor Blease of South Caro

lina, who has been charged with cor
tuptfon' iii office, kindly offers to
6hoot the first one, of his accusers
vho comes within a reasonable dis

tance of.Mm. ., This, no doubt, strikes
the governor as the last word in an

mpregnabw defense, and it might be
f- - everybody else in South Carolina

yere. living in the same age as the
governor. p u mo wun
cllnes td accept this line of argu
ment as proper, it is to be assumed
the governor is a little out of his
time and may have to endure-th- e ir-

ritation of 'an ordinary routine pro-

cedure lo establish his 'guileless in"
aocence.

For a state whose public men have
niftde : W." much ,,of , their; aggressive
contempt for dishonor in office,
South Carolina must find itself in an
uncomfortable situation. It is most
remarkable tor the chief executive of
a state to be formally charged with
such acta of dishonesty as are alleged
against Governor Blease. His own
conduct in the'facs of the arraign-
ment riot only prevents him "from be-

ing taken; seriously, but goes a long
way-towar- his own disparagement.

Simply because a man is brawl
enough1 to challenge another to a
duel, proves nothing as to'.his prob-

able, guilt or Innocence,, and in this
era of intellectual supremacy, tends
mors to weaken than strengthen his
case.

The whereabouts' of one Dr. P. L.

Half, listed as Nebraska's democratic
national committeeman,, of whom the
World-Heral- d, so sollcltlously in.

quires, Is no more mysterious than
th,e --whoreabouts of Nebraska's new

republican national committeeman,
who has not definitely located him

Call '."our Contract
1062.

Omaha Electric Light
I & Power Co.- - v :

buncombe There's been a surfeits
' ' rv

LABOR SAVEE

it in our mothers', kitchens for wiping the
flatlron free from wax or testing its heat
suggest sensible operations which we
might well , follow After the kitchen,
bath room or hall floor is. scrubbed . ift
pieces of newspaper are laid down. until
the floor Is thoroughly dry much extra
work will be saved.

Heavy wrapping paper, for example. Is
one of the best of kitchen assets, and it
la well to carefully fold. and put away for
future use every piece that comes ..into
the house. Fpr a .neat, substantial shelf
covering It. is Invaluable.- - Even
paper, jnust.be bought, fo, thU. purpose,
the cost will be found eo slight as to ,be
almost negligible. It Is also equally prae
tiqal for lining, drawers ,of all kinds

throughout the house.' Good cooks can
testify that if used on the bottom of cake
tins it will prove an excellent preventive
against scorching. In of

vegetables.' meats, and ..especially fussy
dishes, It may be genuinely helpful.:. A

large sheet of it should first, be spread
upon the kitchen table upon which 11

surplus crumbs, parings and so forth may
be placed. It can readily be seen how

eaally the discarded food scraps can. be
folded up and disposed of without leaving
an untidy work, table behind. This ma
terial can likewise be employed to advan
tage for. making strong book covers. The
kitchen cook books and the , children's
school books, are among those that par.
tlcularly need this protection.

Every one knows that paraffin paper
Is the approved, wrapping for 4h chll
dren's lunches. By shutting out the air
It keeps the contents of the lunch box
moist and palatable. The family food sup
ply in the home also meeds attention in
this direction.; Mmw edlblss such-- as
bacon, cut fruit,. .broken eggs, i and .so
fortlu, can.jt)Jpk ift'a beUr stU of

preservatlQa by means of, hU.' paper. iU

forma. the. slmplanit time
one of the best air-tig- ht receptacles. An
other use to which this kind of paper oao

be put U . for, .Unjng. cake tins. If after
the silver-tlja- t is .not iii '.common use has
been cleaned the. pieces ai aone up ft
curely in ta covering,, ..'tarrjis hing.wiU be

arrestee.

Doubtless .WlcfeVrilbi fbcluf the "house
most of us hjve'used, JLhe ordjnary paper
bag as f jnjiKterY.'. It; nlglTt,"also be em-

ployed tor' covering newly cleaned lamp
chimneys, that no --stray particles of dust
may glfslehihg surfaces.
For pfcritc tmd. camping parties the so.

called1 papyrus XUsfcw have proved a boon.

They ctMl iessctriniaent',ar4ce,land
do awaiT wish- - ho regulafe bulk utensils
that ittutl rouSht-lOma- ,. weli as
carried. 4ntot 4tnnr-1"h- ft .Country flntlej
man. i.-.- h i5 I .;. '

,. v v:r - : "T r

BIBLE READI G v JSi

What tfc. Peerless fn D t. Cbeok
- - mis Tear. '
- ;New York Sun. .. . ,

We ask unanimous consent to reprint
thus beautiful lines of the Commoner:

"Surely Mr.. Clar$ will .find consolation
in the assurapces of affeAtJon that come
from his old .time nejgnoor ana in tne
graceful kct of"the ambitious men of his

district who would probablj-- ' be, glad ,
of

the opportunity to serve a term or two lrj

congress.. Mr. Bryan claims, a, place
among those, w 1)6 are rejalced by these
incident and, who. would be glad, to see

the highest sort of happiness $nter the
life of Chsmp . Ciark-a- nd the life, of
every one he love's." , k J

When Mr. Bryan" has stanched. , if
stanch he can,' the sea of tears' surging
from his lacfifymai" dufcfs"' tapped' by
these' affecttnj words. 'bV will go to his
study, and, beaming with ' (Ke piety , so

uful In his'' business, he wttl'oDen his
Bible. It opensv"of' itself" at Ills favorite
passage In II Samuel .8-- ..

"And Joab said to Amasa, Art thou in

health, my brotherT. And Joab took
Amasa by the beard with his right band
to kiss him. . . , ,

"But Amasa took no heed to. the sword
that was In Joab's hand,: so, he smote
u.m therewitlj, in .tb.e'.etth. rib, nd shed
out his bowels to the ground and struck
blm not again; and he dUd."

Tha psper hsbtt Is a food one to cul
tivate. ' It is safe to say that if the
thoughtful housewife should sit down and
coflnt lip-Oi- numerous ways In' which she
might advantageously substitute paper for
eloth about the house it would be found
that at least half the ordinary household
tasks could be done with the help of this
common medium. Cloths, unless dili
gently looked after and cleansed ' fre-

quently, are unsanitary, and when they
approach the rag state are out of the
question altogether. Paper, on the con
trary, can be discarded immediately after
being .used and possesses the further ad
vantage of .costing, little or nothing. . It
Sp a curious faot that we housekeepers are
generally Joalfc to make use of the

inexpensive, aids that are
always at. our. disposal.. Why, even the
printed sheet of the dally paper has un-

told possibilities. . it Is a wise. plan for
the housekeeper to keep a few days' sup-
ply within easy reach in the! kitchen. A
cheap holder for this purpose may readily
be secured. In addition to the newspaper,
paper ' bags, wrapping,' 'paraf tine, absorb
ent and tissue papers may all play humble
but Important parts In the household

' 1

economy.

There Is abundant chance to use the
daily newspaper, even dosens of times
dally, In the home. If your waste-pap- er

baskets allow dirt or other fine particles
to "sift 'through the" sides and bottom' a
lining of newspaper VlHvprov' a ' aotfd
retainer." fVoni a double thickness of the
paper form a circular piece, somewhat
larger than the basket bottom, and fold It
hito place. The sides may also tee made
of two tbicknessee of the paper and in-

serted inside the edges of the bottom piece
and fastened together with a pin or two.

Garbage pails may be treated in the same
way. Newspaper is most valuable at mov-

ing time, It has Just the right spring
to make it effeetlve, breaking the force
of the hard knocks and bumps that the
barrela and packing cases receive. My
finest china has been packed in news-

paper alone and transported without
breakage again and again. In this con-

nection, however. I would emphasise one

caution: Crumple th PPr and use

plenty of it.

Newspaper has also been successfully
employed in protecting carpets and jugs
against, the depredation of moths, though
I believe In the added precautionary meas-

ure of sprinkling the rugs with camphor
or a similar cotnpouhd. In putting away
winter blankets for the summer months,
nothing better than newspaper can be

"found. It must,-howeve- be used, gener-

ously and carefully folded and tied. .To
remove the grease from coal stovt or gas
range before blacking or washlne' it,
newspaper is excellent. The uses made Of

' HOW EDITORS SEE THINGS.;

Washington Post: , Wllham J. Bryan is

holding out the olive branch to Champ
Clark. Indicating that ; the chautauuqa
business down, In Pike county must be

something worth while. - - -

6t. Louis Republic: Germans are con

cerned over; a falling off in the birtn
rate... President TJaft will willingly lend

them Americans leading advocate of large
families if they think they need him.

Pittsburgh Dispatch. When Mr. Bryan
and Colonel Roosevelt open up a contro- -

versy on the question whether the demo

cratic party is progressive or not the rest
of the country will go off on its vacaon
with run commence in me iaci mav wu
will be fully occupied for some time.

Washington Herald: Never mind. 'We
are all satisfied that one Thomas Jef-

ferson wrote the Declaration of Independ-
ence, despite the digging Into history by
the iconoclast senator from Idaho.' If
this sort of thing continues there' will be
no history of the United States left.

Springfield Republican: The unfairntls
of Roosevelt and progressive speakers and
newspapers' toward President , Taft has
never been surpassed In all the tide of
time.-- - It offends every man who possesses
the rudiments of Judicial sense, and In

vites the contempt of all honest folks.
', How fftn, alas, lying becomes a habit. '

"
Tfie Meal Vacation Land

The Cool takes and Woods 1

Tike- prim requisite? for a recreative vacation is a vcomplete "

ehafiM ot ai' and iceae.'. Therefore, the Mlnnesota-an- d Northern. ;

Wisconsin lake country.. Is, the ideal vacation land-fo- r-

Nebraskans and .lo.wans. You can escape the burnia heat of the psalrles.
and be co"l and comfortable at any of, the thousand; sandy beach lakes., '
nestilna in the woods. ! TOu can bathe, fish, canoe, motor-bo- at oVsall.'
You can get close to'ature by renting a camp outfit and pitching your ?--(

tent on the shor of some. little lake far ,frcm the beaten path, or you can
live at a hotel fronv 5.e 'to $15.00 per week- - On request It will send you ..

; free descriptive literature giving ways and rrieans and places. "
- ,

TM shorteat ad'best'ltfte''la;the.J."' ' t."''

ChicagCrat ; Western:
. : t.Jii'; if-: ' a' ... ,

' '

',, ' '
. . . '. ,

'.' TB. owest'rou'n trf fares are in effect via tire Chicago"' drea.t West-- " '.,:

em dall-y- fw samples are quoted ior '.your c6nvVince. ' Round tlpi
Quoaha, .'. ; ' i 5

fares (rom ;;, t ..v ...

M. $18.15 VtTalker .S20.65 . . ,
M. .V 15.45 Detroit tO.tS...... 17.71 , Llndatf om ". .. 140S ..... 17.00 Osakls n:' 17:70

Backus-'..,.,,.-
. 1J.7I Dorset : JOSS;

St Paul, ' Minn- flS.tO !AleandHa..
MhiBeapoiis. mi Annandale,

:i, Dvtuth, Minn. . . IfM
'

Oienwood

tiupsrior, Wis.,... As.0 Payneaville
Ashland, .12Cass Lake. Minn. 2160 tJystsn
Madison Lake .. 12.J0 . W'atenriUe

If vpur ticket reads vi tha Chicago Great Western, you get the bmst.i
fit' of modem aleeping cars, observatioft, cars, electric lights, airy .berths,' v
fast service and excellent meals. Write, me. for full information..-- ,

Greenland. i2.o,la.iO Bald Eagle H.10.

P. F. BONORDEN, C. P. &.1; A.
1818 Tarnam treeti' Omaha," Ife

Si'-
wkoae UouflM MO.

lelfbn'the p&litlcal map;"the fence.


